WoolWench Yarn Architecture to Weave and Wear

SWAY ART YARN FESTIVAL 2014

A whole weekend of Fibery Goodness fun with WoolWench at SWAY Sarasota - 26-27 APRIL 2014!

We will spend some time becoming Yarn Architects as we design and construct amazing multiple ply yarns (how many times can you ply?!) in which I will share some of my own special techniques, such as silk wrapping to make my ‘Shelob’ Yarn, some insanity level boucle with my ‘Entangled’ technique, some crazy sideways Nply, and my beloved Four Ply NPly striped yarn!

How much more fun can it get!?!? WAY more! We’ll follow the demo’s and technique instruction with a ‘Challenge Cards’, game! Surprise creativity boost challenges, working on your own or with a partner or team. The yarns we make will be useable for the next activity - the biggest treat of the weekend, we are going create something special and new on the Majacraft Circular looms. I am currently working on an exciting new project which will be ready to share with you during this wonderful SWAY weekend!

Visit the SWAY Guild website for information and booking; or Contact Debra Lambert